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Abstract: Ocean waves deliver an immense amount of energy to coasts around the planet, powering
high-velocity flows that interact with nearshore marine plants and animals. Although some of these
interactions are beneficial, it is often advantageous for subtidal and intertidal ecological communities
if wave-induced water velocities can be reduced by safely dissipating wave energy. This function is
often fulfilled by seaweeds and marine plants, which thereby act as ecosystem engineers, modifying
the environment to the benefit of the community. Recent advances in hydro-mechanical theory
help to explain the mechanisms by which vegetation dissipates wave energy, highlighting the
role that organisms’ tendency to bend in flow—their structural flexibility—plays in their ability
to engineer wave-induced flows. Here, I review these theories and their application to salt marsh
plants, seagrasses, mangroves, and seaweeds, focusing on the ways that marine vegetation serves a
foundational role in community function.

Keywords: ocean waves; wave energy; energy dissipation; marine vegetation; seaweeds; seagrasses;
ecosystem engineer; salt marshes; mangroves; rocky shores

1. Introduction

As they shoal and break on shores around the planet, ocean waves interact with a
rich diversity of marine plants, seaweeds, and invertebrate animals. On the one hand,
these interactions can be beneficial. For example, wave-induced water velocities stir kelp
fronds and seagrass blades, increasing their access to light for photosynthesis. Turbulence
created by breaking waves and bottom friction disperses the gametes broadcast by marine
algae and invertebrates, facilitating fertilization and reproduction. On the other hand, the
interaction of waves with nearshore biota can be destructive. The same wave-induced
velocities that stir fronds and disperse gametes can impose hydrodynamic forces sufficient
to shred seaweeds and rip animals from the seafloor. Moreover, the interaction between
waves and biology is a two-way street. Just as waves can affect nearshore inhabitants, the
hydrodynamic forces imposed on marine vegetation can dissipate wave energy, moderating
its biological consequences. In this review, I explore these reciprocal interactions.

2. Ocean Waves

Waves on the ocean’s surface are an effective means of transporting energy. The energy
per unit surface area in a wave, W, is proportional to the square of wave height, H (the
vertical distance from trough to crest [1,2]):

W =
1
8

ρgH2. (1)

Here, ρ is seawater’s density (nominally 1025 kg m−3) and g is the acceleration of
gravity. With H measured in meters, W has units of J m−2. W is substantial even for small
wave heights: for H = 1 m, W = 1257 J m−2. Multiply by the thousands of square km in
which waves are aroused by storms at sea, and you can begin to grasp the vast reservoir of
energy potentially available to interact with organisms as waves approach a shore.
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In deep water, waves with period T travel at phase speed C = gT/(2π), and their
energy is transported at the group velocity Cg = C/2 [1,2]. Thus, wave-energy flux, the rate
at which wave energy is delivered to the nearshore (watts per m of wave crest), is

WCg =
ρg2TH2

32π
(2)

For a typical wave arriving at an open coast (H = 1 m, T = 10 s), energy flux is
9800 W m−1, enough power in a single meter of wave crest to supply eight typical house-
holds. A single meter of storm-wave crest (H = 5 m, T = 15 s) could supply nearly
300 homes.

When waves arrive at a coast, some of their energy is reflected or scattered, but on
most shores the bulk of wave energy is ultimately dissipated by friction, either internally
in the water column by the viscous processes associated with turbulence (which is greatly
amplified when waves break), or by “friction” with solid objects and the seabed. Seaweeds
and marine plants contribute to the latter, indeed on some shores their presence controls
the rate at which wave energy is dissipated. Therein lies our story.

3. Seaweeds and Marine Plants

For those not familiar with the taxonomy of marine organisms, it may be useful
to define a few terms. To a botanist, plants and seaweeds are vastly different types of
organism. Most plants are terrestrial, but a few are sufficiently tolerant of salt water to
be able to inhabit the interface between land and sea; others have returned to the sea
entirely. The marine plants I discuss here are all flowering plants—angiosperms. They have
roots, stems, and leaves. Marsh plants typically have a central, upright stem from which
leaves emerge. As with terrestrial grasses, seagrasses have a minimal stem and multiple
leaves, known as blades. Mangroves—an informal rather than taxonomic term—comprise
a variety of salt-tolerant trees, bushes, and palms. By contrast, the term “seaweed” is an
informal reference to a wide variety of macroscopic marine algae, including members of
the red, green, and brown algae. Many of these are relatively small, a few centimeters to a
few tens of centimeters in length, with fronds (the algal analogue of leaves) ranging from
simple rope-like structures; to thin, strap-like blades; to bushy branches. A subset of the
brown algae—the kelps—are larger. Some have stipes (the algal analogue of stems) that
are relatively stiff, elevating fronds a meter or so above the seafloor. Still others—the giant
kelps—have flexible, rope-like stipes that can be tens of meters long, buoyed by gas-filled
floats (pneumatocysts) that suspend fronds at the water’s surface. None of the marine
algae have roots; instead they attach to the seafloor with a holdfast that adheres to the
rocky surface.

4. Ecosystem Services and Ecosystem Engineers

Wave-energy dissipation by marine plants and seaweeds is often considered in the
context of ecosystem services, the benefits that they can offer to human society. By benignly
dissipating the power of ocean waves, marsh plants, seagrasses, mangroves, and seaweeds
can protect shores from erosion and flooding, and provide shelter for economically valuable
animals such as fish, shrimp, and crabs ([3–5] and references cited therein). In this review,
however, I explore marine plants and seaweeds in a different context, that of their role as
ecosystem engineers. An ecosystem engineer is a species whose physical presence alters a
habitat to the benefit of other species in the local community [6]. Corals are perhaps the most
widely recognized marine ecosystem engineers. By precipitating calcium and carbonate
ions out of seawater to form solid reefs, corals provide habitat that would otherwise
not exist, thereby providing a foundation for an extraordinarily diverse community of
seaweeds and animals. Although less renowned, marsh plants, seagrasses, mangroves,
and seaweeds are also ecosystem engineers; by altering their habitat in the nearshore they
facilitate the development and maintenance of diverse, productive ecological communities.
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4.1. Salt Marshes

Salt marshes are found in protected bays and estuaries throughout the temperate seas,
occurring relatively high on the shore where they are alternately filled and drained as
the tides rise and fall [7]. Dense beds of salt-tolerant marsh plants—such as cord grass
(Spartina) and pickleweed (Salicornica)—stifle tidal currents and wave-induced flows to
such an extent that sand and mud can settle out of the water column, providing a medium
for the plants’ roots. The relatively calm water and unconsolidated sediment in a marsh
are the preferred habitat for many invertebrate animals, and act as nursery grounds for fish
and shellfish. Salt marshes have been extensively studied by ecologists as a model system
in which to quantify the flow of trophic energy (the chemical energy contained in food)
from sunlight (via photosynthesis in plants), to the herbivores that eat the plants, and on
to the carnivores that prey on the herbivores [7]. Research on wave-energy dissipation by
salt-marsh plants has focused on the system’s ability to retain sediments [5].

4.2. Seagrass Beds

Seagrass beds are found in the shallow subtidal waters of shores around the world [8].
Seagrasses can inhabit rocky substrata on moderately protected wave-swept shores, but are
more typically found in bays. Common calm-water species include turtle grass (Thallasia)
and Neptune grass (Posidonia); common open-coast species include surf grass, eel grass,
and wire weed (Phyllospadix, Zostera, and Amphibolus, respectively). Like salt marsh plants,
seagrasses act as ecosystem engineers by capturing sediments and providing habitat for
diverse species of fish, shrimp, and clams, and they are eaten by a wide variety of animals
(e.g., sea turtles and manatees). Seagrass beds have been studied by ecologists primarily
for their role in nearshore tropical ecosystems, but owing to the practical difficulties of
research in their subtidal habitat they have received less attention than salt marshes. As
with salt-marsh plants, study of hydrodynamics of seagrass beds has focused on plants’
interaction with sediments (e.g., [9,10]).

4.3. Mangroves

The term “mangrove” applies to a diverse set of salt-water tolerant trees, bushes, and
palms that can form dense assemblages—mangals—in the brackish water of tropical bays
where they fill the ecosystem-engineering niche occupied by salt marshes in temperate
waters. The aerial roots of these plants form a “virtually impenetrable thicket” [11] capable
of effectively dissipating wave-induced flows. They serve as nursery habitat for a variety
of fish and shellfish. Unlike salt marshes and seagrass beds, mangals’ extent is limited
more by terrestrial factors—lightning strikes, fires, and wind damage from cyclones—than
by waves [11].

4.4. Topographic Protection

Salt marshes, mangroves, and many seagrass beds are confined to shores where
seafloor topography provides some protection from severe wave exposure. As a rule of
thumb, ocean waves approaching a shore break when their height is equal to the water’s
depth [12,13], and thereafter rapidly lose energy to turbulence [14]. As a consequence, on
gently sloping shores potentially destructive storm waves break far offshore and lose much
of their energy before arriving at the shoreline.

4.5. Rocky Shores

By contrast, rocky shores—which form 75% of the planet’s shoreline [15]—are often
steep, allowing waves to interact more directly with nearshore species. Despite their
potential for extremely energetic interaction with ocean waves, rocky shores support an
exceptionally diverse community of seaweeds and invertebrate animals that has served as
a model system for ecological study and experimentation (for reviews, see [16,17]). Several
species (both seaweeds and invertebrates) act as ecosystem engineers on wave-swept
rocky shores. For example, in subtidal temperate waters giant kelps such as Macrocystis,
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Nereocystis, and Ecklonia form dense forests that provide the physical structure for diverse
communities [18]. In the intertidal zone, mussels (e.g., Mytilus and Perna) form tightly
packed beds that provide habitat for hundreds of animal species. In contrast to studies
of marshes and seagrass beds, where the focus of ecosystem-engineering hydrodynamics
has been on sedimentation, studies of wave-induced flows on rocky shores have focused
on the potential for hydrodynamic forces to damage or dislodge nearshore seaweeds and
animals (e.g., [19–23]).

5. Wave-Energy Dissipation by Marine Plants and Seaweeds

A general theory has emerged that quantifies the ability of seaweeds and marine
plants to dissipate the energy of ocean waves, and thereby predicts their potential to serve
as ecosystem engineers. As water moves past an object attached to the seafloor—such as a
marsh plant’s stem or a seaweed’s frond—forces are imposed by the water on the object.
These forces include drag, a force in the direction of relative flow; lift, a force perpendicular
to flow; and the acceleration reaction (an inertial force) acting in the direction of the
water’s acceleration [2,24]. Lift is typically negligible for seaweeds and marine plants. The
acceleration reaction can play a role in how stems, blades, and fronds bend in flow, but
because acceleration is 90◦ out of phase with velocity in the oscillating flows imposed by
waves, the acceleration reaction does not directly contribute to energy dissipation. Thus, in
terms of energy dissipation, drag is the pertinent interaction between wave-induced flow
and marine vegetation, and here I focus on our current understanding of its mechanics.

The stems, stipes, blades, and fronds of marine plants and seaweeds range in width w
from a few mms to a few cm, and length L from a few cm to 10s of meters. Wave-induced
water velocities U range from a few cm s−1 to several m s−1. Thus, the Reynolds number
of flow past these objects typically exceeds 104 (Re = Uw/ν or UL/ν, where ν is seawater’s
kinematic viscosity, ~10−6 m2 s−1), and the drag on an individual can be appropriately
characterized by the standard high-Re quadratic expression [24,25]:

Fdrag =
1
2

ρU2
relCD Ac (3)

Here Urel is velocity relative to the organism, CD is a dimensionless drag coefficient, and
AC is a characteristic area over which the flow interacts with the stem, blade, or frond.
Traditionally, AC is taken to be the object’s frontal area, the area projected in the direction
of flow [24]. However, when the object is flexible—such as a seagrass blade or algal
frond—frontal area typically decreases with increasing Urel as the object reconfigures in
flow (e.g., [3,26]). In such cases, it can be more convenient to take AC as the planform area
A f of the plant or seaweed—the area it subsumes when spread out on a planar surface.

From an organism’s perspective, drag is a force applied to it by moving water. From
the water’s perspective, however, drag is a force applied to it by the organism, a force that
acts over a distance as the water moves past the stem, blade, or frond. As a result, drag
performs work (force × distance) on the water, decreasing its kinetic energy. The rate at
which energy is dissipated by a stem, blade, or frond is therefore the product of drag (a
force) and the velocity of the water relative to the organism (distance per time):

PV =
1
2

ρU2
rel |Urel |CD Ac (4)

The overbar indicates that PV is taken as the average over a wave period. With this
relationship in hand, models of wave-energy dissipation by marine vegetation proceed by
specifying Urel , CD, and AC.

To a first approximation, as waves approach shore the velocities they induce can be
described by linear wave theory [1,2]. In the shallow water where waves interact with
marine plants and seaweeds, vertical velocities are small relative to horizontal velocities,
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and for purposes of estimating hydrodynamic forces they can be neglected. Maximum
horizontal velocity Umax and particle excursion Xmax relative to the substratum are

Umax =
πH
T

cosh(kz)
sin h(kd)

(5)

Xmax =
H
2

cosh(kz)
sin h(kd)

(6)

Here, d is water column depth below still water, and z is distance above the sea floor; k is
the wave number, 2π

λ , where λ is wave length [27]:

λ ∼ gT2

2π

[
tanh

4π2d
T2g

]1/2

(7)

Umax and Xmax are graphed in Figure 1 as functions of d, and for two representative
wave heights and periods: H = 1 m and T = 10 s, typical of an average day on many
wave-swept shores; and H = 5 m and T = 15 s, conditions representative of a severe storm.
Values are plotted for flow at both the water’s surface and the seafloor. Umax and Xmax
decrease with increasing water column depth, and increase slightly with distance above
the seafloor. Note that I have truncated the calculation of Umax and Xmax at the depth
equal to wave height. At shallower depths, waves have broken, and the flows they induce
are better described by solitary, rather than linear, wave theory [2,28]. For rigid objects
attached to the seafloor, U = Urel ; for flexible seaweeds and plants, Urel may differ from U,
a complication discussed below.
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For marine plants and seaweeds, both CD and AC are typically functions of water
velocity. Even for rigid objects, CD typically decreases with increasing water velocity [24],
a tendency that is amplified for marine plants as stems, blades, and fronds bend and
reconfigure to more streamlined shapes under the influence of drag and the acceleration
reaction. Similarly, frontal area often decreases as blades and fronds reconfigure. Given
the wide variety of shapes among marine plants, an exact accounting for these issues
is possible only on an individual-by-individual basis. Nonetheless, general rules have
emerged. Recent studies on marsh plants and seagrasses have shown that CD tends to vary
as a function of three dimensionless numbers: KC, the period parameter; Ca, the Cauchy
number; and B, the buoyancy parameter [5,29–33].

5.1. Period Parameter

Wave-induced flow is oscillatory. As flow reverses direction, the wake that was
previously downstream of an object is now upstream, and the structure of the wake’s flow
can affect the drag subsequently applied to the object. This effect is most evident when,
while flowing in one direction, water has limited distance to come to the sort of steady
state it would achieve in unidirectional flow. Thus, if water moves a short distance relative
to the flow-wise dimension of an object, CD can be affected [2,34]. The potential for such
an effect is indexed by the period parameter, KC, (aka the Keulegan–Carpenter number),
the ratio of flow excursion to the width of a stiff stem or the length of a flexible leaf or
frond [35]:

KC =
UmaxT

w
,

UmaxT
L

(8)

If KC >> 1, flow can be treated as essentially unidirectional, and flow reversal has little
effect on CD. If KC is near or less than 1, the effect of oscillatory flow needs to be taken into
account. KC can also be interpreted as the ratio of drag to acceleration reaction [36]. When
KC >> 1, drag is the dominant force acting on a stem, blade, or frond, and acceleration
reaction can be neglected.

KC can also be used to assess the effect of oscillatory flow on the relative velocity
experienced by a stem, blade, or frond. If a plant is flexible, it can, within limits, move with
the water as the direction of flow reverses. While going with the flow, velocity relative to
the organism is near zero, minimal drag is imposed, and little wave energy is dissipated.
Only once the structure has reached the limits of its tether to the seafloor does water move
relative to it, allowing flow energy to be dissipated. Low KC implies that an object can
go with the flow for most of the water’s excursion, indicating that Urel < U, and energy
dissipation is reduced. Large KC implies that an object is stationary for most of the water’s
excursion, Urel ∼ U, and energy can be effectively dissipated.

5.2. Cauchy Number

The tendency of a stem, blade, or frond to bend in flow—reconfiguration that, in
addition to affecting Urel , can affect both CD and AC—depends on the ratio of drag to the
object’s resistance to being bent, indexed by the Cauchy number [3]:

Ca =
Fdrag

Fbend
=

1
2

ρU2
rel Ac

L2

EI
(9)

Here, L is again the length of a stem, blade, or frond (m), E is the elastic modulus of the
material from which the object is constructed (Pa; [2,22,37]), and I is the second moment of
area of the object’s cross section (m4), an index of how its shape affects its flexibility [2,22].
The term L2

EI is garnered from engineering beam theory, which notes that Fbend—the force
required to deflect the tip of a thin, cantilever-like structure (such as a stem, blade, or
frond)—increases with the structures’ flexural stiffness, EI, and is inversely proportional to
the square of the structures’ length (see [2,22] for a more complete explanation). If Ca << 1,
reconfiguration is minimal, frontal area is relatively independent of flow, and CD varies
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primarily as a function of Reynolds number and the period parameter. If Ca >> 1, the stem,
blade, or frond can substantially bend and reconfigure in flow, affecting both CD and AC.

A plant’s interaction with flow can also be affected by its buoyancy, indexed by the
buoyancy parameter B [3,5]:

B =
Fbuoy

Fbend
= g(ρ− ρV)V

L2

EI
(10)

Here, ρv is the density of the stem, blade, or frond, and V is its volume. If ρV < ρ, the
organism’s buoyancy [g(ρ− ρV)V] is positive, tending to counteract drag and hold the
stem, blade, or frond upright, thereby maintaining a relatively high CD and AC. If buoyancy
is negative, the object sinks, which typically acts in concert with drag to bend the structure
in the direction of flow, reducing CD and AC.

5.3. Models

Models of wave-energy dissipation by marine vegetation have proceeded along two
paths. Both agree that Equation (4) governs energy dissipation, and that it is the product
CD AC that specifies how a particular species interacts with flow. However, they differ on
which aspect of that product to focus their attention. One path concentrates on specifying
variation in CD under different flow conditions, the other on specifying AC as a function of
flow. Both characterize the dynamic interaction between flow and vegetation using KC, Ca,
and B.

Early work on the first path [38,39] assumed that vegetation consists of rigid vertical
cylinders, in which case Urel = U. Subsequent work [29,30] used the theory of cantilever
bending to account for the fact that reconfiguration of structures in flow affects relative
velocity. For simplicity, they assumed a constant AC, and used Ca and KC to parameterize
empirical models of how CD varies as a function of flow. These models predict that wave-
energy dissipation by flexible vegetation is reduced relative to that of rigid structures.

By contrast, the other path (exemplified by [3,33,36]) assumes that CD is constant, and
instead accounts for the effects of flexibility by adjusting AC. They assume that stems,
blades, and fronds are cantilever-like structures with width w and length L, and that AC is
nominally equal to wL. But if the structure goes with the flow, only a reduced portion, Le f f ,
of the object’s length experiences relative velocity. In that case,

PV =
1
2

ρU2
rel |Urel |CDwLe f f (11)

This approach then proceeds by predicting Le f f as a function of KC, Ca, and B [3]. At
intermediate values of these parameters, it is difficult to make generalizations. However, at
the ends of the spectrum of flexibility, simple rules apply. For minimally flexible and/or
highly buoyant stems, blades, and fronds

Le f f

L
∼ (CaL)−

1
4 (12)

For highly flexible, minimally buoyant structures,

Le f f

L
∼ Ca−

1
3 (13)

Thus, like those of the first approach, models following the second approach predict that
wave-energy dissipation by flexible vegetation is reduced relative to that of rigid structures.

Regardless of the approach to charactering the product CD AC, wave-energy dissipa-
tion is scaled up from the individual to the landscape scale by multiplying PV (Equations
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(4) and (11)) by N (the number of stems, blades, or fronds per seafloor area) to give an
aerial estimate (W m−2):

P′V =
1
2

ρU2
rel |Urel |CD AcN (14)

If N is large, that is if stems, blades, and fronds are densely packed, interaction
among structures must be taken into account, but these interactions vary among different
morphologies and water-column depths (e.g., [31,40–42]).

Equation (14) is analogous to a standard equation in wave theory that describes the
effect of bottom friction on wave-energy dissipation per unit seafloor area:

P′ =
1
2

ρU2|U| f (15)

where f is a dimensionless energy friction factor [43,44]. One can reconcile these two
perspectives by introducing a new dimensionless coefficient, β, equal to NwL (= NA f ). In
that case the friction factor due to vegetation, fV , is

fV = CDβ, (16)

and energy dissipation per seafloor area owing to vegetation is

P′V =
1
2

ρU2
rel |Urel | fV (17)

6. Theory in Practice
6.1. Salt Marshes, Seagrass Beds, and Mangroves

Theories of wave-energy dissipation have been verified in the field. For example,
models applied to the relatively inflexible structure of mangroves successfully predict
high rates of energy dissipation [42,45]. Similarly, Riffe et al. [32] found that dissipation
by an intermediately flexible salt-marsh sedge (Schoenoplectus americanus) matched that
predicted by a model incorporating flexibility, but was 70% less than that predicted for
rigid stems. Even at this reduced rate, 56–81% of wave energy was dissipated within 19 m
of the marsh’s edge. Research on seagrass beds has followed the same general line of
inquiry as that on salt marshes, but has taken note of the greater flexibility of seagrasses,
which tends to further reduce their ability to dissipate wave energy. For example, Bradley
and Houser [29] found that a seagrass bed dissipated only 30% of wave energy over 39 m.

Energy dissipation by marsh plants, seagrasses, and mangroves reduces the turbulent
kinetic energy among plants to such an extent that small particles can effectively settle out
of the water column (e.g., [5,10,42]). The resulting “sandification” or “mudification” has
beneficial biological effects. It allows sediments to accumulate, providing protection for
the plants’ roots; retention of mineral nutrients; burial of organic carbon (amounting to
a removal of CO2 from the atmosphere, a benefit in terms of climate change); habitat for
infaunal animal species (e.g., clams and mussels); and potential extension of the marsh, bed,
or mangal. It also reduces the turbidity of the water column, increasing the light intensity
available for photosynthesis, thereby enhancing plants’ growth rates. In short, there is
substantial positive internal feedback as a result of the ecosystem engineering provided by
marsh plants, seagrasses, and mangroves, benefitting both the engineers themselves and
other inhabitants of the community [46,47].

6.2. Rocky Shores

In protected bays and estuaries, wind has a limited distance over which it can raise
waves. Consequently, the waves encountered by marshes, seagrass beds, and mangals
typically have heights less than 10 cm, whereas on rocky shores waves traveling from
distant storms can be nearly 10 m high. The one-hundred-fold difference in wave height
implies a hundred-fold difference in horizontal velocity and particle excursions (Equations
(5) and (6)), and a ten-thousand-fold difference in wave energy (Equation (1)). Furthermore,
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the typical elastic modulus, E, of algal stipe material (107 Pa) is a hundred-fold less than
that of salt-marsh plants, seagrasses, and mangroves, resulting in Cauchy numbers >> 1
(Equation (9); [5,22]). These substantial differences affect the manner in which seaweeds
function as ecosystem engineers.

6.2.1. Giant Kelps

Giant kelps such a Macrocystis and Nereocystis have thin stipes that are extremely
flexible (Ca >> 1) and up to 25 m long, longer than the water’s depth (typically 5–15 m).
Given the horizontal velocities predicted by Equation (5) and typical wave periods (8–20 s),
the period parameter for these kelps is <1 even for storm waves, suggesting that they sel-
dom reach the end of their tethers. Consequently, giant kelps experience minimal relative
wave-induced flow and dissipate little wave energy. This simple analysis does not take
into account kelp’s buoyancy and the effect of steady currents (e.g., [48]), but nonetheless
is borne out by empirical measurements made both in the field and lab [41,49–51]. Thus,
although giant kelps act as ecosystem engineers by slowing currents [40,41,52] and provid-
ing the complex three-dimensional habitat preferred by many species, their engineering
effects do not extend to the effective dissipation of wave energy.

6.2.2. Benthic Seaweeds

By contrast, benthic seaweeds can substantially dissipate wave energy. Compared to
the efforts required to model marsh plants and seagrasses, modeling wave-energy dissipa-
tion by benthic seaweeds is straightforward. As noted previously, the low elastic modulus
of algal material ensures that Ca >> 1, and most benthic seaweeds lack pneumatocysts, so
their buoyancy number is <1. For typical wave periods (8–20 s), wave heights (1–10 m),
and frond lengths (0.1–0.5 m), the period parameters for these benthic seaweeds is substan-
tially > 1, indicating that acceleration reaction is indeed small relative to drag, and flow
past the organism can be treated as if it were unidirectional (Urel ∼ U). These combined
effects ensure that these seaweeds are drawn out in the direction of flow by the drag they
encounter under nearshore waves. Numerous measurements of algal drag show that CD
(calculated using frond planform area, A f ) asymptotically decreases with increasing veloc-
ity, reaching representative constant values of approximately 0.2–0.4 at velocities above
2–3 m s−1 [26,53]. Seaweeds can densely cover the seafloor. Often the combined planform
area of blades exceeds the area of substratum to which they are attached, and factors of
β = 5–34 have been measured [54]. Thus, for benthic seaweeds on wave-swept shores
CDβ (= fV) ranges from approximately 1 to 14; a value of 2 is probably representative.

Wave dissipation on a typical rocky shore has been measured [44]. For water excur-
sions of sufficient amplitude to ensure that KC > 1 (Xmax > 0.3 m), friction-factor values
ranged from 4 to 10, well in excess of values found on planar beaches and coral reefs. The
authors attribute this high friction factor primarily to notably high variance in benthic
topography. But it seems likely that the lush benthic algal cover at their site also contributes
substantially to wave-energy dissipation; indeed, given dense algal cover, fV might account
for 20–50% of the shore’s total friction factor. Overall wave-energy flux on the shore was
reduced by 28% and 36% over 131 m and 116 m, respectively, so benthic seaweeds may
have accounted for a reduction in energy flux of 6–18% on this shore.

The biological consequences of wave-energy dissipation by benthic seaweeds differ
from those of salt-marsh plants, seagrasses, and mangroves. For those plants, the effects
of ecosystem engineering center on the control of sedimentation and resuspension. By
contrast, the engineering effects of benthic seaweeds are due to their ability to reduce
disturbance. The structure and functioning of nearshore communities is strongly affected
by the rate at which their component species are disturbed—broken or dislodged—by
wave-induced hydrodynamic forces (e.g., [19–21]). As for other marine vegetation, the
candidate forces on seaweeds are drag, lift, and the acceleration reaction. Of these three,
the acceleration reaction can be discounted. In habitats outside the surf zone, water
accelerations are typically too low to exert substantial forces (<1 m s−2). Accelerations in
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the surf zone can reach extreme levels (>400 m s−2, [55]), but the spatial extent of these
accelerations is too small to exert a threatening acceleration reaction [56]. Thus, drag and
lift are the primary hydrodynamic forces available to disturb subtidal and intertidal biota.
Unlike seaweeds, some intertidal animals (e.g., mussels) can experience substantial lift [57],
which, like drag (Equation (3)), is proportional to the square of Urel . As noted previously,
for benthic organisms KC >> 1, so Urel ∼ U. The question, then, is how is U affected by
the presence of benthic seaweeds?

Energy dissipation accrues as waves approach shore, so it is organisms at the end
of the approach—those in the very shallow subtidal and surf zones—that will be most
affected by seaweed’s engineering, and it is there that I focus my attention. As noted
previously, as waves shoal and break, their behavior departs from that predicted by linear
wave theory, and is better predicted by solitary wave theory. Accordingly, the maximum
velocity they can impose on benthic organisms is approximately [21,55]:

Umax =
√

gH (18)

Drag and lift are both proportional to U2
max (Equation (3)), and therefore, for shallow

subtidal and intertidal organisms, hydrodynamic force is directly proportional to wave
height. Because wave-energy flux is proportional to H2 (Equation (2)), the potential 6–18%
seaweed-induced reduction in wave-energy flux at the site observed by Gon et al. [44]
would amount to a 3–9% reduction in wave height at breaking, and thereby a 3–9% reduc-
tion in lift and drag (e.g.,

√
1− 0.18 = 0.91). Presumably, this reduction in hydrodynamic

force would lead to a reduction in the fraction of seaweeds and animals broken or dis-
lodged [21]. If β is greater than the 2 assumed in these calculations, hydrodynamic forces
might be further decreased. In short, the presence of a lush community of subtidal sea-
weeds has the potential to decrease the rate of disturbance in very shallow subtidal and
intertidal communities, with cascading effects on community ecology. For example, in
the absence of wave-induced disturbance, mussels (themselves ecosystem engineers) are
the dominant competitor for mid-intertidal space on many shores [16,19,20]. The rate at
which mussel beds are disturbed is governed by the maximum lift they encounter [21,57],
and therefore by wave height. (As wave-driven flow rushes over a tightly-packed mussel
bed, pressure in the high-velocity water above the bed is lower than the slow-moving
water in the bed’s intersticies, and the resulting bed-normal pressure gradient imposes a
bed-normal—lift—force [57].) Reduced wave height will lead to reduced disturbance, an
expansion of the beds, and a shift in community composition and ecological interactions.
In summary, energy dissipation afforded by benthic seaweeds offshore provides protection
for seaweeds and animals further inshore: ecosystem engineering at a distance.

For several reasons it remains to be seen whether the potential for nearshore vegetation
to effectively dissipate wave energy is actually realized, and much work remains to be
done. (1) The energetic interaction of waves with nearshore biota applies to humans as
well as seaweeds and invertebrates, making it difficult to conduct research on wave-swept
shores. Consequently, aerial coverage of seaweeds (β) has yet to be measured accurately
on enough wave-swept rocky shores to be able to ascertain how widespread their ability
might be to act as effective ecosystem engineers. (2) As with any general prediction,
there are exceptions to the assumptions that underlie the calculations made here for wave
dissipation by benthic seaweeds. For example, Durvillea antarctica, which grows in the
low to mid intertidal zone on rocky shores in Chile and New Zealand, has fronds that
are so exceptionally long (up to 10 m) that it violates the assumption that K >> 1. As a
consequence, both direct measurements and modeling [58,59] suggest that this prominent
member of the wave-swept community contributes negligibly to wave-energy dissipation.
(3) The potential for seaweeds to act as ecosystem engineers may be limited by their
ability to resist hydrodynamic forces. On some temperate shores, seaweeds grow large
in the calm summer months, but are pruned back or dislodged when drag exceeds their
strength in fall and winter storms [21–23]. The consequent reduction in β would reduce
seaweeds’ ability to protect inshore communities just when that protection is most needed.
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(3) Seasonal variation in β—a natural experiment—could be used to directly quantify
seaweeds’ contribution to energy dissipation by measuring dissipation in different seasons;
that is, at different seaweed densities.

7. Conclusions

A general theory has emerged to explain and predict the ability of marine vegetation
to dissipate wave energy and thereby to function as an ecosystem engineer. Flexibility,
size relative to maximum excursion, and buoyancy play central roles in determining both
the velocity relative to the organism and how plants and seaweeds reconfigure. These
insights can be applied across the broad spectrum of marine vegetation, making it possible
for fluid dynamicists to accurately predict pertinent aspects of flow for virtually any wave-
swept ecological community. This ability presents an exceptional opportunity for marine
ecologists to collaborate with fluid dynamicists to advance the exploration of nearshore
communities.
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